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...Germans Secure Trade 

OPPORTUNITY FOR CANADIANS
, . iwre are Leaving No Stone Un-

Dominion.

been issued showing the 
and the United Kingdom in

return has 
Canada -,

A government

lD. „oard to English and Soottlah buyers; 
"4 P“ _ regrettable falling olf In the sale of 
* “ erlti„g papers, which Canada exported 
priBtng nt of 58 452 cwts. (valued at £*1,572), in 
" “‘" xL with 77.016 cwts. in LU. 90.652 cwta.

" w “”»i.ioo «“• in 1910’ and ,26,U8 cwU lval"
,1d at £181.793). In LOO.

that the Germans have cap- 
of the Canadian trade in Great 

the Scandinavians, and there is 
for manufacturers in the Domln- 

The outlook as

These figures 
ttd a large portion 
•it&in, along with

what they have lost.
great chance
m to regain . . .

millboard, pulpwood board, and straw board is 
Canada, but to retain trade and 

must keep a very close
cheery for

lop it, manufacturers
market of the United Kingdom. In 1913 

to the English and Scotch market
ge on the
■inada exported 
M546 cwts. (valued at £106,04.3), of mill, wood- 

I and other boards, as against 217,771 cwts. in 
„2 i93 863 cwts. in 1911. 199,276 cwts. in 1910. and 
12,687 cwts. (valued at £69.433), in 1909. These 

excellent increase in trade, which ispires show an 
ell worth conserving.

the supplies from Canada reached 69,367In pulp
ons, compared with 42,398 tons, in 1912, and 33,663 

The exports of the British mills totons In 1911.
Canada In 1913 were: paper of all sorts, 172,168 cwts., 
compared with 178,067 cwts. In 1912, and 152,864 cwts. 
in 1911: paper-making materials, such as rags and 

9,596 tons, compared with 9,666 tons inmtepapers,
l)\2 and 9,531 tons in 1911, and 10,026 tons In 1910.

Regardng the dyestuff industry, the Germans 
have always taken the lead In the production of dye- 
ituffs and colouring stuffs, for the paper trade and

tn this respect they have been difficult to beat. In 
England, however, the production of dyes, colours and 
Lo on is In the hands of very capable firms like Read, 
■Holliday and Sons, Limited, of Huddersfield, who 
■are leaving no stone unturned now that the British 
■Navy has locked up the German coast and killed Ll Teutonic shipping. The president of the Trade 
■Board has also taken up the matter and he is con- 
Lldering the best means of obtaining for the use of 
■British industry sufficient supplies of chemical pro- 
Iducts, dyestuffs, etc., largely imported from the coun
tries we are at war with.
I Canadians, however, If in doubt, could not ao net
her than write Read Holliday and Sons, Limited, if 
«locks are down.

THE SAME AS IN 1907.

Chicago, September 24.—Clearing House certiti
râtes outstanding here approximate $14,000,000, or 
ibout the same as in 1907.

PRICES EXPECTED

irs Across Line Could 
Greatly Without the Necessity 
lui ring New Capital.

1"crease

r 24.—It is always the case that
aters produce anomalies in the fi. 
ich is the present prosperity 0f
paper business. ) In particular the 
•s are more active than at 
s and prospects are brighter 
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for
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a of 30 p.c. above normal.
1 on hand a good sized stock of 
in fact, manufacturing 
en the war broke out. it 
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some pa-

as yet made any appreciable dif- 
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da, which has for the last 
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nd this rate of importations still

i expressed that if England takes 
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Further than that
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is dutpüt 15 p.c. with mu chines 
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Is country 75 p.c. Independent of 
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shift from other grades. This 
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No contracts are expiring or will 
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OOL CIRCULAR POSTPONED.

mber 24.—The gold pool circular 
been issued Wednesday by the

rd to the Clearing Houses in Re- 
Reserve cities, other than New 
:poned because of a conference 
ative Henry, of Texas, who ap- 
ird with a petition that the Gov- ; 
icy as direct loan to the cot ton 
th through the State and Na- 5 
est not to exceed 3 per cent, and 
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Total. 2*04.000,000 Bushel., or 92* P.r Cent, of Loot 
Year’s Total—Rye Crop Is s 88.1 Per Cent.- I* 

One; Barley 00.» Per Cent, and Oat.

Ottwa, September 24.—A cablegram receive» from 
the InteVnational Institute of Agriculture by the Can
adian Complissioner, gives the following estimates 
of the ceresd harvest of 1914:— , ^

Wheat—For the following countries the total pro
duction is estimated at 2,604,000,000 bushels, or 9*8 
per cent, of last year's production: Hungary. Bel
gium, Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and Ireland, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Russia-in-Europé, 
Switzerland, Canada, United States. India, Japan, 
Algeria and Tunis. *. ’ '

Rye—For the following countries the total pro
duction is estimated at 1,488,000,000 bushels, or 98.1 
per cent, of last years’ production: Prussia, Hiin- - 
gary, Belgium. Denmark, Spain, Great Britain and 
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands. Russla-lri- 
Europe, Switzerland. Canada and Algeria.

Barley—For the same countlrèa as wheat, but 
omitting India, the production is forecasted at 1,- 
071,000.000 bushels, or 90.9 per cent, of the 1913 
production.

Oats—For the same countries as in the case of 
wheat, but omitting India and Japan, the production 
la forecasted at 2,616,000,000 bushels, or 87.7 per cent, 
of the 1918 production.

are Not flhiotebly Changed, and No Indica
tions are Present That Lower Prices Will be 

Seen—Woollen Goods M*~ket Con
tinues to Improve. Government Orders Sweeping Bradford 

Market and Some Supplies from 
Manufacturers’ Stocks

* HSR 3 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. September 24 —The extreme activity in 

the wool market noticeable throughout the month 
of August has been succeeded by a temporary lull, 
and the district appears to be somewhat quiet, 
though a satisfactory aggregate business is being ac
complished from day to day. Sales for the week un
der review; total 3.210.000 pounds. Prices are not 
quotably changed, nor is there any present indica
tion that lower ppiecs will be seen during the present 
session. ?

The amount of wool «un unsold Is probably not In 
excess of forty to fort > - five million pounds.

The woollen goods market still continues to Improve 
and the outlook Jor a good season’s business Is very 
promising. Duplicate orders are coming forward for 
heavy weights, while th,- business on novelties suit
able for the fcloak trade is especially brisk. Mills 
In general are very well employed 
wear market shows a decidedly greater volume of 
business, coatings in particular selling freely where 
desirable styles are shown.

There was considerable inquiry for prices on knit
ting yarns during the week from sweater manufac
turers, who wanted to get some idea as to what 
yarns were going to cost them for the next 
Owing to the uncertainty of raw material, prices 
at this time some of the spinners 
proached declined to make quotations.

A good amount of business on knitting yarns was 
offered certain spinners several cents a pound under 
the prices they have been quoting recently. Were It 
not for the dye-stuffs situation these orders would 
have been accepted. Spinners were not at all certain 
they could obtain a sufficient amount of dye-stuffs nt 
prices that would make it possible to lake the busi
ness without a loss. Dyers sent out another notice 
last week that yarn dyeing costs hud been advanced l 
another cent a pound.

As It is considered quite likely that more advances 
will be made by dyers in the near future

KHAKI DEMAND HOLDS SWAY

Business is Unevenly Distributed—Firms Engaged 
on Special Orders are Busy but These 

Depending on Home and Continental 
Trade are Very Black.

Æ

FI The special representative of the Journal of Com
merce, In a letter from Bradford dated September 
14. covering the Bradford and provincial wool trade, 
says the following :

The volume of business has increased perceptibly 
during the past week and the tone seems to be more 
optimistic throughout the trade. This trade is not

ISAAC BONNER.

Manager of Penman’s Lim-

The women’s as heavy ns expected In view of the nnnouncementa 
recently made of the placing of further large armyMr. Bonner is General 

ited, and takes a very optimistic view of the present 
situation for manufactured woollen goods.

The fact that some manufacturers who have 
received Government orders were a hie to execute a
good part of them from stock, explains this, however. 
The hulk of the wool suitable for these special 
orders has been fairly well cleared out and merchants 
are not inclined to buy speculatively In London at 
&d to Id per lb. on July prices.

In tops there Is a decent trade doing in quantities

TIKES OPTIMISTIC VIEW OF 
Oil* WOOLEN BUSINESS

season.

NAVAL STORES UNSETTLED who were ap-

up to 46's, and in the finer qualities dry combed tops 
are wanted for the hosiery trade. Prices remain 
about the same as last week. In mohair and alpaca 

trade doing. At a meeting in Bradford 
this morning of tin- British Association of Wool 
Buyers a unanimous resolution was passed express
ing the opinion that the London Hales fixed to begin 
on September 29 might tc/tro postponed for at least 

month.

London Market is Quiet and Manufacturere Are In
different—From Standpoint of Seller, New 

York is Less Favorable. and Austrian CompetitionCutting Off of German
Will M.an Greater D.m.nd for Staple Line, of 

Penman'., Limit.* Say. General 
Manager Bonner.

there Is

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 24.—Turpentine spirits 29s. 9d. 

Rosin, American strained, 8s. 6d.; fine 14s. 9d. Rosins 
were still quiet and unchanged, with manufacturers 

Common to good strained is
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Moncton, N.B., September 24.—General Manager
rather Indifferent, 
quoted at $3.80. 
rosins in yard:
E. $3.95 to $4.05; F. $3.96 to $4.06; G. $3.95 to $4.05; hosiery, underwear, blankets, etc., is of opinion that 
H. $4.00 to $4.05; I. $4.05 asked; K. $4.65 to $4.65; M. lndu8trial conditions created by the war, will stimu-

In the crossbred yarn department little business Is 
heard of except In khaki mixtures. The bulk of 
these are twofold 24'a but there is also some call for 
finer counts, which prove a little more remunera
tive. In the/fcîngles trade the demfknd for hunting 

j yarns Is maintained, but It does not suffice to keep 
more than a small part of the machinery going. 
In Botanies there Is still a large unsatisfied demand 
for mule-spun yarns, but no expansion of the demand 
for the ordinary cap-spun yarns Is noticeable. Mo
hair spinners are getting more particulars for "per- 

i mo” yarns, hut In other sorts there Is little doing.
| Leeds reports that the khaki contracts and the pro- 
! duct I on of goods for stock are keeping the machin-

The following were the prices for 
B. $3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.95 to $4.00; Bonner, of Penman’s, Limited, manufacturers of

■\|.spinners
are reluctant to accept orders on dyed yarns at the

$6.00 askfd; N. $6.26 asked; W.G. $4.60 asked W.W. 1&te activity ,n the te% miliB operated by the com- prices buyers are willing to pay.
$4,66 asked. __ _ Mr 1 Aside from a few fair sized orders_. — nanv In a general summary of the situation, Mr.

Savannah, September 24.—Turpentine nominal 45% v yams, an increased demand for yarns for home knit
ting purposes and sonv new business

on sweater P-
Bonner said: “Prospects for the hosiery business look 
bright. The fact of the German and Austrian com
petition being cut off is bound to make a greater

cents. No sales. Receipts 385; shipments 1,318; 
stocks 27,711. Rosin, nominal. No sales. Receipts 
553; shipments 461 ; stocks 112,236. Quote: A, B.
*3.50; C. D. *3.52%; E. F. G. H, I, *3.55; K, *4,15; demand for the staple lines made by Canadian manu-

Penman’s, Limited, have already felt the

low grade j
roving, there was comparatively little business done 
in worsted knitting yarns. The warm vveuther of1
the past few days put a quietus on knitting 
for Immediate delivery.facturera.

extra demand, which will undoubtedly increase. The
M, $4.50; N, $6.00; W.G. $6.25; W.W. $6.35.

New York, September 24.—The situation in the local 
market for naval stores is less favorable from the underwear trade is holding steadil>, compared with

what it has been for the past eight months. LIVERPOOL WHEAT. ery better occupied than It has been for the past 
Liverpool, September 24. When opened \ to id two or three weeks. Short time Is gradually growing 

up from Wednesday's cluse, Oct. 8s 6%d, Dec Ns 9V«d. less, and on a rough estimate the mills are working
nq an average about four days a week. Business is 

Spot wheat opened steady unchanged tn 1.45-%c. ' unevenly distributed. The firms engaged on khaki.

Ofstandpoint of the seller, there being an easier tone to
the demand is still below what it has been in 

previous years, but we do not anticipate any fur
ther falling off."

There are 2,300 employes in the ten mills of Pen
man’s, Limited, and these employes are assured of 
continued employment, 
hosiery continues, as it is likely to, the staff in the 
hosiery department will have to he increased. The

spirits, reflecting the arrival of supplies from the course, 
South. On the spot, turpentine was quoted at 46% Corn up %d, Oct. 5s lOd.
cents to 46 cents with some sellers asking 47 cents. 
Business was quiet and uninteresting, 
peaetd at the basis of $6.60 for kiln burned and 50 
cents more for retort.

Tar was re- nnd a few makers of special lines, are busy, but those
Continentalj depending entirely on the home 

trade are. of course, very slack, with no prospects 
I of Immediate Improvement It. is rumored, however.

REDUCTION IN IRON BARS.If the extra demand forPitch was still quoted at $4.
New York, September 24. Iron liars at Pittsburg 

have been reduced $1 a ton. making the price $1.15 
In the Chicago district the redue-

COTTON SELLERS.
New York, September 24.—Sellers by to-day’s cot

ton balloting for straddle account were:
William R. Craig & Company, 100 bales.
F. M. Weld & Company, 100 bales.
Both sales 'were made at 8.50 cents. This makes <* these ls worth O.500.0Q0, and much of the

difference between that amount and the payroll of
$1,000,000 will be spent in Canada in the purchase of week while furnace coke for pmmpt delivery is of- 
raw material, in factory supplies, in freight, cartage fered at $1.60 per ton. a reduction of 5 cents a ton.

that large contracts for Army clothe of different 
kinds may be placed here by all the Allied Powers, 
Including Japan.

continued operation of the Penman mills will mean per 100 pounds, 
the circulation of a million dollars a year in wages tion is 50 cents a ton. Thus far no Important steel 
to Canadian employes. It will mean much more than products have been openly reduced since 
that, as the finished product of a year’s operation efj although concessions

war start- 
are being made in most

ANNOUNCES REDUCTION IN CRUDE OIL.

New York. September 24.— Klectra and Herietta 
Texas crude oil prices have been reduced ten cents a 
barrel to 66 cents.

Foundry coke Is down 10 cents a ton In the last7,000 bales thus far liquidated.

The mineral production of the United States now 
reaches $2,600,000,006 annually. and other necessaries.

TO START TRY0N WOOLEN MILLSFULL PRODUCTION.

er 24.—Eureka Pipe Line guagers 
take the full production West 
’ginning Saturday, 
îd its crude oil runs fmm âfi to 
owing the outbreak of the war 
25 per cent.

Reid-Raynoor Knitting Mills, Ltd., Have Taken Over 
Old Mills and Will Soon Operate Them— 

$36,000 Capital.

5=
iiiLast week

The . .

“ Canadian 
Fisherman ”

Keep Up 
The Momentum

Staff Correspondence.)
Charlottetown; P.É.I.., SeptembeiK 24.—The old Try- 

on woollen mills are now being remodelled by a num
ber of carpenters itnd the mills Will soon be working 
in full blast as the “Reid-Raynor Knitting Mills. 
Ltd.,” w;hlch is the .new title adopted by an organi
zation to which letters patent haye Just been grant
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, for Incor
poration for the purpose of manufacturing, selling 
and dealing In -unshrinkable knitted underwear, and ' 
all other kinds of knitted underwear, etc., and of car
rying on such other branches of business as the 
company may deem expedient. The capital with 
which the business has been floated is $36,000 divid
ed into 1,400 shares of $25 each.
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ire To-day Will Consider Among 
Complaints From Boards 
of Trade.

urnQNE of those pessimistic individuals 
who are going about talking war

time depression was overheard to say :
money in my 

business I shall cease spending money 
on development. I may not MAKE any 
money during the war—but by great 
economy in the conduct of my affairs 
I shall at least avoid LOSING any.”
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meeting of the Dominion Board 
oners is being held at the Court 
when not only will matters of 
:en up. but the Board will he 
Sites, for various lines "f -00f*s 
ern Canada which interest ship- 
and Ontario.
in a" complaint of tile Montreal 
onto-Board of Trade. Hamilton 
intarlo Wholesale Grocers' Guild 
on of mixing privileges in con- 
i of groceries, dried fruits and 
Canada points to points in

11A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .' .' .'

iTORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, September 24.—There are about 150 loads 
of northwest cattle arriving weekly on the Toronto 
market and as they are coming in*-' competition with 
the lower classes of butchers' cattle here, the prices 
for the inferior grades generally are weak and lower, 
falling about 25 cents on the week; the better class
es of butchers’ however, maintain a firm tone with 
sales during the week well over the .$9 market, and 
more wanted at that figure. The northwest cattle 
are selling up to about $8 for the best. Lambs were 
firmer with the tops at $7.87 per cwt. Sheep were 
firm and unchanged, the best light weight cashing 
around $6. Hogs were unchanged to ten cents low
er, and next week there will be another drop of 15 
cents per cwt. Price for the coming market being $9 
fed and watered, and $9.25 off cars. Receipts were 83 
cars, 1,309 cattle, 2,373 sheep and lambs, 1,489 hogs, 
and 178 calves.

" Rather than lose 1*8'

this will be one of the first 
e Commission, and the hearing 
as many trades as well ns 
i represented.
; represented by Mr. W. H. Tils- 
d of Trade by Mr. T. Marshall, 
iturers’ Association by Mr. .1 E. 
Wholesale Grocers' Guild, the 

dquor Dealers’ Association, the 
•ocers^ Guild and the Hamilton 
i other commercial bodies, 
hile the Canadian Pacific, 
ind Trunk Pacific Railways

1rail-
The Montreal

ahd then he mentioned advertising
AS ONE OF THE THINGS HE WOULD DO WITH
OUT, UNTIL THE WAR IS OVER.

WITHOUT GOING INTO THE MERITS OF HIS 
GENERAL POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT, LET US 
SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SUCH A maw 
STOPS ADVERTISING.

ADVERTISING IS MOST EFFECTIVE WHEN 
CONTINUOUS. ITS MAIN PURPOSE TO SET 
UP A MOMENTUM OF REPUTATION, PRESTIGE, 
AND GOOD-WILL, THAT LATER ON CREATES 
SALES.

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL.

will
TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 24.—The demand for millfeeds 

continued to show considerable slackness to-day, and 
while this was not reflected by any decline in prices 
at many mills, the market was decidedly easier and 
values in a few" cases lower, bran, shorts and mid
dlings were all easy in tone, 
the other hand, was firm, 
wheat were steady at last night’s advance of one cent, 
while Ontario wheat continued in poor demand.

Inquiry for malting barley was more active than 
for some time past, but priced are still a little higher, 
and it is felt that a decline would be in order soon.

Quotations:—Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop. 
No. 1 northern $1.19; No. 2 northern oats, bay ports, 
old crop, No. 2 C. W. 60s; No. 3 C. W. 59c; new crop. 
No. 3 C. W. 53c, nominal. Ontario oats, new, out-

will

Ir solicitors.
i commercial interests that the 
ed to be put into force bv the 
ipments by carload of groceries,. 

from 'Quebec and Ontario

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

stern Canada will make a sub
ites, which they decidedly ob-

Gtiod feed flour, on
Values of cash Manitoba

SO, IF A MANUFACTURER FAILS TO KEEP UP 
HIS ADVERTISING TO-DAY—IF HE LETS THE 
MOMENTUM 
CAMPAIGN CEASE —WHERE WILL HIS SALES 
BE THREW MONTHS OR A YEAR HENCE? WHAT 
OF HIS BUSINESS WHEN THE WAR IS OVER? 
WHAT WILL IT COST HIM TO SET THE WHEELS 
IN MOTION AGAIN?

IF WE BELIEVE, AND EXPERIENCE 0 
PELS US TO BELIEVE, THAT ADVERTTS 
BUILDS REPUTATION, PRESTIGE, GOOD-W

l! bodies declare, is contrary t0e*
ill-way Commission 
i western rates case on 
lission ordered that : 
torn the date of this order no 
feet west of Port Arthur. Ont- l. 
iout the approval of the Board, 

ïlaimed. make such an increase, 
imercial interests ask that the 
renounce upon them before the/ 
effective.

laid down
OF HIS BUSINESS-CREATINGJune 1st

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles front Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman” ’JT
45 St. Alexander Street, - Montreal . and United States

Mside, 48c. Ontario wheat, car lots, $1.08 to $1.10, out
side, according to freights. American corn, fresh 
shelled. No. 2 yellow 88c, Toronto. Canadian 
86% to 87c. Barley, good malting barley, outside, 65c 
to 69c, nominal. Manitoba barley 63c to 66c, lake 
ports. Rolled oats $6.75 per barreL Manitoba first 
patents flour $6.60; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents flour 
$5 to $5.20; millfee* citt lots, per ton, bran $23 to $25; 
shorts $26 to $27; middlings $32 to $36; good feed 
flour $28 to $30.

COM
ING

«vjuave nnruiailUJN, PRESTIGE, GOOD WILL 

CAUSE THERE’S A WAE IN EUROPE?

SION TO CONSOLIDATE, 

nee will appear before 
er 13 for permission to com- < 
ith the Lake Shore.
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